
Operator : I feel dizzy, I can’t not open and close the injection molding machine 
door any more  because it’s too hot and heat radiation from nozzle is almost kill-
ing me.  
 
Shift Supervisor : Mam, I understand your situation it will be better soon. I feel 
terrible this place also. Why don’t we go to Plant manager together. 
 
Shift Supervisor : Sir, It’s too hot in the plant. A/C is not working properly. Machine 
Operators are leaving or not coming back to work due to hot weather. Productivity 
is less than 50% of normal time. What do we need to do.? 
 
Plant Manager : I am also having headache, Customer is complaining about late 
shipment and quality problem especially during this hot summer season. We need 
to find a better way. Isn’t it time to go home yet ?   
 
Shift Supervisor : Sir, Many other molders are automating their molding machine, 
one of our neighbor spent few thousands dollors to install sprue / parts picking 
robots from HYRobotics few month ago, They just keep adding HYRobotics Sprue 
Picking Robot for their molding machines. I think they already paid back from 
automation investment. And move operators to A/C’s place for Inspection, Pack-
aging, Assembly for better job environment. 
 
IMM Operator : Yes, my friends are working automated plant, plant didn’t have A/
C but inspection room, packaging room has A/C. They said, it’s really good place 
to work. They don’t need to stand every seconds to open and close molding ma-
chine doors especially during this hot summer season. 
 
Plant Manager : I understand what you are 
saying, but if we spent few thousands dol-
lars, we might have to let you go. 
 
Shift Supervisor  : We can move her to in-
spection or packaging station. Also I’ve 
heard that we can get some financing for 
this equipment. If we spent over Twenty 
thousands dollars for this 5 Robots, we only 
need to pay few hundreds dollars / months.  
 
Plant Manager : I have also concern who is 
going to maintenance and control that ro-
bots. We might have to hire someone and 
that will cost another few thousands dollars 
per month. 
 
Shift Supervisor : They said it’s really easy 
and if we know how to use Voltmeter, we 
can even install the robot  by our selves. 
 
Plant Manager : Really !. If that is easy and 
cost effective, why don’t we get a quote and 
try one out. I will talk to purchasing depart-
ment today. 
 
V.P of Purchasing : I feel hot working even in the office and I can't imagine work-
ing in the factory. I am willing spent few hundreds dollars for our employee’s bet-
ter job environment, let me have quotation today so that I can generate P.O in 
Aug to get 5% more discount. 

IMM Operator  Shift Supervisor  
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IT’S REALY HOT SUMMER , HYROBOTICS SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR NON A/C FACTORY. 
( GET 5% DISCOUNT MORE FROM QUOTATION DURING AUG, 2006 only ) 

V.P of Purchasing  

COOL OFF YOUR EMPLOYEE FOR THIS HOT SUMMER WITH  
HYROBOTICS TOPIV SPRUE &  PARTS PICKING ROBOTS. 

www.hyrobots.com 

Above information is subject to change without notice, P.O need to faxed or mailed with the date from Aug,1 2006 to Aug, 31, 2006 
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